
Phonics Phase 4                                                      Mrs Ajaib and Miss Taylor’s Group 

These are Phase 4 blends and clusters.  Can you practise them using the worksheets in this pack?  

 

 

Each phase of phonics has tricky words that we need to spell. 

Phase 2                     Phase 3 Phase 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use the link below and the 
username and password to practise 
playing the games using phase 4 
phonics. 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/reso
urces/phase/4 

Username:  jan21 

Password:  home 

Remember it’s free! 

the      no 

to        go 

I          into 

 

he      she    we 

me     be     was 

you    they   all 

are     my    her 

said      have     like 

so         do        some 

come    were      there 

little     one       when 

out       what 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/4
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/4


 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Warm up Practise reading phase 2 and 3 
graphemes. Use a timer to see 
how fast you are.  Use the 
Phonics Play link to play phase 4 
games. 
 

Write the tricky words.  
Colour the tricky part of the 
word.  Ask a grown up to 
help you. Use the Phonics 
Play link to practise. 

Practise reading phase 2 
and 3 graphemes. Use a 
timer to check your speed. 
Are you faster than 
Monday? 

How fast can you write the 
tricky words today? Try 
and spell them without 
looking. Can you colour the 
tricky part of each word? 

Practise reading phase 2 
and 3 graphemes.  Place a 
tick on the ones you can 
read and a cross on the 
ones that you need to 
practise more. 

Practise Read the instructions in each 
section to your child.  The 
children need to listen, follow the 
instructions and complete each 
section before moving on. 

Read the instructions in 
each section to your child.  
The children need to listen, 
follow the instructions and 
complete each section 
before moving on. 

Read the instructions in 
each section to your child.  
The children need to listen, 
follow the instructions and 
complete each section 
before moving on. 

Read the instructions in 
each section to your child.  
The children need to listen, 
follow the instructions and 
complete each section 
before moving on. 

Look at all of the 
worksheets from this week 
and practise the words you 
found difficult. 

Learn Practise reading the words and 
complete each section using the 
instructions provided. 

Practise reading the words 
and complete each section 
using the instructions 
provided. 

Practise reading the words 
and complete each section 
using the instructions 
provided. 

Practise reading the words 
and complete each section 
using the instructions 
provided. 

Use the ‘look, say, cover, 
write and check’ sheet to 
practise this week’s 
spellings. 

Apply 
 
 
 
 
  

 
Ask your child to choose a real 
word from today’s section and 
they can write their own sentence. 
Are they using their cluster 
blends? 
 

 
Read the sentence and 
practise writing your own.  
The children can use the 
words in today’s sheet. 

    
Ask your child to choose a 
real word from today’s 
section and they can write 
their own sentence. 
Are they using their cluster 
blends? 
 

 
Read the sentence and 
practise writing your own.  
The children can use the 
words in today’s sheet. 

Can you read your 
sentences to your family? 
Do your sentences make 
sense? Check and correct 
work. 



 Monday 

   

Choose a word and write a sentence.  Remember to use capital letters and full stops in the right place. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 



Tuesday 

Read this sentence to a grown up. 

The frog jumps in the pond and swims off. 



Wednesday 

Choose a word and write your own sentence. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 



Thursday 

Read the sentence to your family. 

A clock stood on the wooden cabinet. 



Friday                                               Look, say, cover, write and check 

Mrs Ajaib’s Group set 7       Please learn to read and spell  

LOOK, 
SAY,  

COVER 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

WRITE and 
CHECK 

WRITE and 
CHECK 

WRITE and 
CHECK 

WRITE and 
CHECK 

WRITE and 
CHECK 

look       

don’t       

come       

will       

into       

back       

from       

children       

him       

Mr       

 


